St. Charles County Safety Improvements

Location 20 - U.S. Route 61 (NB & SB) from I-70 to Lincoln County Line
Location 21 - MO 370E from Premier Parkway to Truman Road Entrance Ramp
Location 22 - MO 370W from Truman Road Exit Ramp to I-70
Location 23 & 24 - Route H
Location 25 - I-70E from Ramp to Wentzville Pkwy to Route Z Entrance Ramp
Location 26 - I-70W from U.S. Route 61 to Wentzville Pkwy
Location 27 - I-70E from Lake St. Louis Blvd to Bryan Road
Location 28 & 29 - Veterans Memorial Pkwy & Zumbehl Rd
Location 30 - I-64E from MO 94 to Research Park Bridge
Location 31 & 32 - Route 94 (EB&WB) from Siedentop Rd to Ramp MO 364E to MO 94
Location 33 - MO 364W from Ramp MO 364W to MO 94E to Heritage Crossing
Location 34 - MO 364/94 EB

Fatal and Serious Injuries Reduced are Based on Projections over a 10-Year Period.